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HUNDREDS WILL GO ONE DEAD AND GOVERNMENT'S SONG BIRDS PUT ASIDE JEALOUSY DIO NOT WANT TO

10 SHELBYVILLE
TWENTY INJURED

POLICY AGAINST
AND HAVE BECOME FAST FRIENDS

RESIGN WHILE HE

TO AI0 CAMPBELL
New York Has

Fire.
Another Fatal

REOS SHOWN HERE WAS UNDER FIRE

New York, April 6. One young wo-

man was killed and twenty pe.sons
were injured, some seriously, in a fire
which destroyed a tenement on Pearl
street today. Julia Isola was killed
in jumping from a window. Several
firemen were overcome in fighting the
blaze, by gas.

"Are You an Anarchist" Was
One of the Questions Put to

Men Seeking Naturaliza-

tions Papers.

County Executive Committee

Issues an-- Urgent Call to Re-

publicans of the County to

Do Their Duty.

Traction Case Is All That Pre-

vented City Attorney Study
From Stepping Down and
Out, He Claims.

SHIPPERS ARE MUCH

lip A .
-- ..p ;5sr,S8

jv 'crtl u V , "

Snapshot ofthe world's greatest song birds. Mme. Laiisa Tetrazzinl. on
left, who put aside professional jealousy and became friends when they depart
of Oscar Hammerstein. who has the song birds under contract, also appears.

the right, and Miss Mary Garden on
ed for Europe recently. A photograph

TWO MEN REFUSED
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.

Antonio. Ferrante and Angelo

Imperiale Failed On Final

Examination Before Gov-

ernment Examiner.

Roth of the local applicants for final

papers of naturalization were denied
their petitions by Judge Fox of the
Wayne circuit court this morning.
George A. Crutchfield, of Chicago, the
chief naturalization examiner, repre-
sented the government and it was upon
his recommendations that the petitions
were refused. It was the first time
the government has been represented
by a special agent, since naturalization
proceedings have been instituted in

Wayne county. The examiner was

present in compliance with the new
laws governing naturalization. One ap-

plicant was refused because of his poor
moral character and the other because
of his lack of knowledge of the United
States constitution and the national
and state systems of government and
inability to read the English language.

"Are You an Anarchist?"
Particular emphasis was laid on the

question: "Are you an anarchist, or
are you of anarchistic tendencies?" by
examiner Crutchfield. This is in ac-

cord with the determined policy of the
government to keep anarchists from
becoming citizens of the United States.

Antonio Ferrante, the localized Ital-

ian who gained notoriety by marrying
a sixteen-year-ol- d American girl and
then true to the principles of many for-

eigners, abused her afterward, and
forced her to seek refuge for herself
and child with her parents, was refused
his application. The representative of
the government had heard of the rec-

ord of Ferrante and was not impressed
favorably with his marital history.
Ferrante admitted that he left a wife
and child in Italy when he came to
America, and that he married the Rich-
mond girl before he learned his wife
in his native land had died. He stat-
ed he had no proof of her death. He
said his mother had written him his
wife was dead, but the examiner re-

fused to accept this statement as iyb-stanti-

proof. Mr. Cruchfield claim-
ed there was no true evidence the wife
was dead, and furthermore Ferrante
had not waited until after her reported
death before he married again. As
further testimony as to his reputation
and bad character the testimony intro-
duced against him at the hearing of his
wife's divorce suit was introduced
against Ferrante.

Angelo Imperiale. an Italian, elicited
the sympathy of the court and the gov-
ernment's examiner to such an extent
he will receive a special dispensation.
Imperiale satisfied the examiner and
court as to his moral fitness to become
an American citizen, but he could not
meet the requirement as to educational
qualifications. His witnesses were al-

lowed to testify in his behalf and final
action on the case was postponed until
the next term of court. Imperiale

i says he did not know he was expected
to be acquainted with the constitution.
He amtised all his hearers by making
the statement in answer to a question
as to the form of government that he
has been voting, when the time came,
but he did not know to whom he gave
his support.

TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES

TO HOLD MEETING

Several Matters to Be Up for
Consideration.

The township trustees of the county
will hold iheir regular monthly meet-

ing Wednesday at the office of the
county superintendent. Will Robbins
will read a paper on "The Music and
Drawing Supervisor." Other matters
of business will come up for considera-
tion.

MORGAN IS ILL.

Financier's Visit to Rome is Mar--

red.

London, Eng.. April 6. J. Pierpoint
Morgan was taken suddenly ill in
Rome according to dispatches from
there today. The nature of his illness
is not stated.

THE WEATHER PROPHET.

PREACHER'S CHANCES

ARE CONSIDERED GOOD.

Chairman Bowman Says He Is

Confident Local Man Will

Receive the Laurel Wreath
From District Delegates.

"The Campbells are coming. Got a

hump on you."
This is the motto adopted by the

Supporters of the Rjv. J. O. Campbell
in his candidacy for the republican
Domination for congressman from the
plxth district. l'he special train which
Will hear the delegation from thin

fount y to the Shelbyville convention
"will be adorned by this motto in bold
black and white.

Lewis 8. Bowman, county chairman,
s confident that Mr. Campbell will

fecure the nomination. He states that
the chances of Wayne county's candi-
date are growing brighter each day
find he is expected to enter the con-

tention with a bis following.
It is expected thai there will be

three or four hundred people from this
county to attend the Shelbyville con-

vention which is to be held April 9. It
will be easy to tell who their candi-
date Is, because from every coat lapel
vill flaunt a badge bearing the in-

scription:
"The Campbells are coming. Oct

B hump on."
Call is Issued.

Today County Chairman Tj. S. Bow-Jna- ii

and Secretary K. K. Warfel issu-r- d

the following statement:
"With the approach of the day of

the congressional, convention, the
chances of the Rev. J. O. Campbell,
Wayne county's candidate, for land-

ing the nomination are grow ing bright-
er. There is no reason why be cannot
win. If every delegate, and every
alternate, backed by the support of the
Voters of the county, does his part, the
Fiieeess of Wayne county in the con-
vention is assured.

An enthusiastic delegation should
Rather at Shelbyville, April ft to assist
the cause. To that end a special train
has been chartered to leave Richmond
via the Pennsylvania lines, at TS'.O
o'clock on the morning of the 9th of
April, and proceeding to the conven-
tion without change of cars.. The
round trip fare is $2.21. The special
Will return the evening of the conven-
tion. There will be plenty of room
on the train. Make arrangements to
go, and solicit your neighbors and
friends to get on the band wagon.
There's room for many more. We
Want the largest delegation of the
Flxth district. Come help.

Radges will he furnished the dele-Rate- s

and friends of Rev. Campbell
end every courtesy will be extended
nt Shelbyville. The brass band will
lie a feature of the local delegation,
nnd will assist in keeping Campbell
enthusiasm high. It will be a glorious
trip for Wayne county and will be a
memorable convention. Wayne coun-

ty holds the balance of power in the
district, and should assert her right to
recognition from all others.

Delegates will be given credentials
p.t the convention.

"The Campbells are coining. Get a
Jiump on you."

We will meet you at Shelbyville on
the day of the convention.

LEWIS S. BOWMAN'.
Chairman. Central Committee.

KDWARl) F. WARFKL.
Secretary.

LONG DRAWN OUT.

Expected That Balloting Will Break
All Records.

Shelbyville, Ind., April 0. It is con-

fidently believed that the balloting for
congressman at the convention, which
Vill be held in this city Thursday will
le drawn out longer than that at any
previous convention in the state.
There are six candidates in the race
end each will go into the convention
with his own county delegation solid
for hini. Three counties have no can-
didate and it is expected all of these
Will divide their vote. Rush county
lias been counted for W. O. Harnard
of Henry county but since James K.
Watson, of Rushville. has been nomin-
ated for governor it, is believed this
county will have to divide its vote. It
It pointed out that it would be poor
pontics for Rush county to throw a
solid vote or a large majority to any
one candidate in view of Watson's can-
didacy. This is expected to help some
candidates who had not counted on
any support from Rush. Shelby and
Franklin will be the strongest fightiif,'
territory and every candidate will be
welcome to w hat he can get.

FLOTILLAJS FAST.

San Francisco, April 6. A wireless
from Magdalena Ray today conveyedthe Information that the torpedo flo-
tilla arrived three hours sooner than
Jvas expected.

DISSATISFIED NOW.

Claim for the Sake of a Small

Point They Have Had to

Pay Out in the Neighbor-
hood of $200,000.

It is stated that at a conference
held last week between the board of

public works and local shippers in r
gard to the traction question. City At
torney T. J. Study announced that ha4
it not been for the unsettled condi-

tion of this controversy, which la now
in litigation in the federal court a
Indianapolis, he would have tendered
his resignation as city attorney some
time ago. He said that had he taken
this action, he probably would hav
been accused of retiring "under lire.
On the settlement of this question it
is not known whether Mr. Study will
or will not tender his resignation.

There is no concealing the fact thai
the local shippers are highly indignant
at the long delay occasioned In th
settlement of the traction difficulties,
and that they will take vitforouB stepi
to force a settlement. Mr. Study sug
gested to the shippers that they go be-

fore President Hugh McGowan of th
Terre Haute. Indianapolis and Hasten
Traction, company and see if some y

arrangement could not b

made for the of trac
tion freight service in and out of Rich-
mond. The shippers will probably take
this action. Mr. Study. It Is stated,
informd the shippers that they would
find Mr. McGowan to be "a d d con-

trary man." A prominent jobber tolc
the city attorney that he thought thi
description to lw more "profane than
eloquent." Mr. Study replied that it
was meant to be more "omphalic than
eloquent.

The only difference existing between
the city and the traction company, it
developed at the conference held by tht
jobbers and the city officials, was th
question concerning transfers from lo
cal io traction cars and vice versa. Th
traction company is willing to operate
its freight cars in the north end n
town and to comply with the other mi-

nor demands of the city. The existing
difference effects only out of town peo-

ple who are employed in Richmond.
Notwithstanding this fact, the local
jobbers are compelled to lose JJ
annually because of the attitude of t h

city administration in refusing to droj
I his point of contention and come ti
satisfactory terms with the tractioi
people.

It is expected that within the next
ten days Judge Anderson of the Indian
apolis federal court, will rule on thi
traction question.

JAPANESE ATTACKED

NATIVE STAFF

Entered American Consulate
At Mukden and Wrought

Their Vengeance.

ALL WERE ARRESTED.

REQUISITION WAS MADE ON CHI
NESE POLICE AFFAIR MAY BE

THE SUBJECT OF DIPLOMATIC
ACTION AT WASHINGTON.

Mukden, April G. Four Japanese
tered the American consualte lodaj
and brutally attacked the native stafl
in revenge for a private spite. Con-

sul General Straight made a requis-
ition on the Chinese police and th
Japanese were arrested and taken to
the Japanese consulate. No appoloxy
has yet been offered and it Is probable
the matter may be made the mbject
of diplomatic action by the Vahin
ton government.

DEAD BODY FOUND.

Winamae Man Not Thought to Hav
Been Murdered.

Winamae, Ind., April 6. Ed Badling-er- ,
32 years of age, was found dead oa

the street, Sunday, near his home by
a newsboy. His body was warm when
it was found. He had left his com-

panions a short time after midnight
less than two blocks from where h
was found. There were no marks oa

KILLING FOUR PEOPLE

It Is Thought There Are Others
In Ruins.

London, Kng., April 6. Four people
were killed in a collopsing tenement
house today. Others are believed to
be buried under the ruins.

SHOCKEDJTO DEATH.

Man Met up With Charged Wheel in

Chicago.

Chicago, April C. One man was
shocked to death and six others were
seriously injured by coming in con-

tact with charged wheel in the tunnel.
The dead man is Louis Ranch.

SHERIFF WILL NOW

HAVE TO ADHERE

TO LAW'S RULING

The County Commissioners,
Through John Dynes, Ex-- .

press Their Opinion in Re-

gard to Jail Board Bills.

ADMIT THEY DID NOT

UNDERSTAND SYSTEM.

Puzzled Over Statements of
Sheriffs and Did Not See
Why They Charged for
Meals Not Served.

"We will have him adhere to the
law. whatever the law is," said John
Dynes, president, of the board of
Wayne county commissioners, when
asked this morning what action will
be taken in regard to the allowance of
board bills to the county sheriff. This
means that hereafter the sheriff will
have to certify to the number of
meals fed each prisoner and will
cause him to discontinue the practice
of putting in a bill for board for an
entire day when only one meal or
probably none was served.

The ruling of the commissioners will
mark a departure in the conduct of
the system of bookkeeping that has
been in vogue in the office of the sher-
iff of this county from time immem-
orial. The law stipulates the sheriff
shall be allowed forty cents per day
for boarding prisoners. The law is
interpreted to mean by "day" three
full meals are to be served. It is held
by John F. Robbins, county attorney,
and his judgment is authenticated by
the supreme court, that a sheriff has
not the right to charge for meals un-

served, and that, the commissioners
can allow him pay only at the rate of
13 3 cents per meal.

The practfee in this county, the
same as in others of the state, has
been for the sheriff to present a bill
for a day's board for a prisoner if he
were placed in his custody for only a
part of a day. the same as if he were
there an entire day. it was also cus-

tomary in case a prisoner were admit-
ted and afterward hailed out or releas-
ed for some other reason to charge a
full day's board, even if no food .vere
served. The sheriff is required to
prepare a sworn statement as to the
correctness of the bills he presents
for board. In these statements in the
past the number of days has been
specified but not the number of meals.
One meal or no meal appeared as a
day. A change will be necessitattd.

Did Not Understand.
The commissioners did not take up

the matter in any formal way for dis-
cussion. They admitted they had not
understood the bills of the sheriff as
they have been presented in the past
as calling for pay for meals that had
not been served. President Dynes ex-

pressed the opinion of the entire
board when he stated tlie law will gov-
ern the actions of the board and the
sheriff will be compelled to comply
with the statutes.

In the effort to even-u- p in as far as
possible. Sheriff Meredith will compel
prisoners sent to the county jail to re-
main in his custody the entire length
of time prescribed for by their sen-
tence. Heretofore it had been custo-
mary to discharge a prisoner on the
morning of the last day called for by
his sentence. Hereafter he must re-
main until after supper has been serv- -

UM ORDER

CAUSES VETERAN

OFFICER TO OUIT

TROOPS FIRED ON

ANGRY PORTUGUESE

Many Were Killed, But It Was
The Only Hope of Troops

To Restore Order.

THE RIOTERS FOUGHT HARD

ALL WENT WELL AT THE ELEC-

TIONS UNTIL LAST NIGHT,
WHEN ARMED MEN SWARMED
OVER LISBON.

Usbon. April The eWiions here
yesterday which e conUucted
peaceably, with the exceptions of mi-

nor disorders in some of the disaffect-
ed districts, were followed last night
by serious riots, whicn were only put
down by most vigorous action on the
part of the police and the troops. The
rioting broke out in different parts of
the city, as though by a preconcerted
plan.

Troops which had been patrolling
and others that had ben held in re-

serve were immediately ordered into
action and they repeatedly charged the
mobs that in places filled the streets
but without effect.

The rioterc used clubs, stones and
whatever other weapon was at hand,
and finally the troops were obliged to
fire upon them, killing and wounding a
number.

This determined action on the part
of the authorities seemed to have the
desired effect and shortly the mobs
were well dispersed.

At a late hour most of tho republi-
can voters had gone to their homes,
but bands of youths continued to dem-
onstrate lefore the churches. They
confined their disorders, however, to
shouting, and a recurrence of serious
disturbances during the remainder of
the night did not seem probable.

With the exception of minor disor- -

tContinued on Page Two.)

LIBERALS' POWER

WILL NOW WANE

Premier Bannerman of. Eng-

land Has Forwarded
His Resignation.

ASQUITH MAY SUCCEED.

HAS BEEN SUMMONED BY THE
KING HE IS LOOKED UPON BY

THE PEOPLE WITH FAVOR AND

WILL BE WELL RECEIVED.

Ijondon. April 6. Great Britain is in

a peculiar position, being without Pre-

mier or Ministry. The long expected
resignation of Sir Henry Campbell-Rannerma-

the Prime Minister, was

officially announced. According to
the court, circular he resigned on the
urgent recommendation of his medical
advisors. As the constitution of the
country provides no automatic succes-
sor it rest with the king to choose a
new head of the government. In ac-

cordance with custom and precedent
the whole cabinet resigns with the
premier. No step to appoint a min-

istry can be taken until Herbert H.

Asquith. the chancellor of the exche-
quer, who has been summoned to Riar-rit- y

for the purpose, has seen the
king.

The position of the country is quite
unprecedented, there being no prev-
ious example of a charge occurring in
the premiership while the sovereign
was abroad. On this account the
course of proceedure to be followed is
in some doubt.

Sir Henry's condition remains un-

changed. The king, in telegraphing
his acceptance of the premier's resig-
nation, conveyed an expression of his
regret and esteem, with best wishes
for Sir Henry's recovery.

Although so long anticipated, the ac-

tual announcement of the Premier's
resignation had not been expected for
some days yet. and comes somewhat
as a surprise to the country. Sir
Henry's condition had shown some
slight improvement recently, and his
resignation was not due to any sudden
impairment of his puysical condition.

Sergeant Betzold, the Oldest
Member of the Police Force,
Did Not Take Kindly to Pur-

chase of a New Suit.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
'--

BY PRESIDENT HIATT.

Veteran's Successor Has Not
Yet Been Named Career
Of Betzold Marked by Long
And Efficient Service.

Because of the action of the Rich-

mond board of police commissioners
in ordering all members of the police
department to secure uniforms, made
by an out of town firm, whether or
nnt Thv n.pHaH thorn Vip-h- Serpoflnf",..Joseph Betzold this morning tendered
his resignation. It was accepted by
Edgar S. Hiatt, president of the board
of police commissioners. Sergeant
Betzold had been a member of the
force twenty-seve- n years and his rec-

ord as an officer is excellent.
Thu morning Sergeant Betzold was

asked for an explanation for tender-
ing his resignation. He frankly stat-
ed that it was because the police com-

missioners attempted to force him to
buy a new uniform which he did not
need.

He said that the commissioners i.ad
made arrangements for the officers
to secure their summer uniforms from
the M. C. Lilley Regalia Company of
Columbus, O. Last week samples of
cloth were Bent. He said that Sat- -

( Continued on Page Two.)

The Telephone is a Willing servant to bring
your Classified Ads to the Palladium office with the
least bother to you. Either Phone 1 121 Automatic,
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